Project
Margo Hotel, Depok, Indonesia
Construction of a twenty-storey hotel building in Depok, south of Jakarta. Depok is an up-and-coming
Indonesian city just south of Jakarta. A twenty-storey hotel building in Depok, south of Jakarta. Depok
is an up-and-coming Indonesian city just south of Jakarta. Overall this hotel building consists of a
twelve-storey unit hotel, three basements for parking lots and a five-storey service area and back office.
The four-star hotel features 288 rooms, including two restaurants, four meeting rooms, a ballroom and
a swimming pool.
The Margo Hotel is the next milestone in the rise of Depok as an attractive part of the Jakarta
conglomerate. The high-rise hotel adds accommodation for commuters and tourists in a strategic location
near the road to Jakarta city center. The design by PT Airmas Asri includes eye-catching features such as
a curved façade on the 13-storey tower and a large dome on the building’s podium. The hotel is situated
adjacent to the Margo City Mall which was built by BAM a few years earlier for the same client.

Location
Client

Depok, south of Jakarta, adjacent to the Margo City Mall
PT Puri Dibya Property

Engineer

PT Airmas Asri

Contract type

Construct only

Contractor

BAM Indonesia

Contract period
Contract sum

February 2016
D12010- 226

July 2012 – May 2015
€12 million

‘A place to drop after you shop.’

Scope of work
BAM was responsible for the structural, architectural and coordination
of the MEP works, interior and landscape. Some additional works
issued by the client were the mezzanine floor for the canteen,
drugstore, small shops and the motorcycle parking area at
basement -1. Execution of those additional works was carried out
in the maintenance period.
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